We are very pleased that you have accepted our invitation to participate in this stakeholder dialogue.

The dialogue will provide you with the opportunity to bring your own views and experiences to bear on this pressing health challenge, to learn from the research evidence and from the views and experiences of other participants, and to leave the event well positioned to champion efforts to address this health issue.

In preparation, we have attached the following documentation:

- dialogue agenda
- evidence brief
- appendices to the evidence brief
- evidence brief evaluation form

We ask that you please take time to review the evidence brief, which should take you approximately 60 minutes to read through fully. If you have only 30 minutes, please focus on the following areas:

- pages 4-5 (key messages);
- pages 7-12 (background section);
- pages 13 and pages 18-21 (key parts of the problem section);
- page 22 (options section)
- pages 26-27, and pages 32-33 (what is known from research about the options); and
- pages 35-38 (i.e., implementation considerations).

If you have only 10 minutes to review the brief before the dialogue you should read the key messages (pages 4-5) and Box 1.

It would be extremely helpful if you could fill out the evidence brief evaluation form and bring it with you on the day of the dialogue; we would like to collect the completed evaluation forms at registration.

We look forward to very engaging deliberations on Wednesday 22th June, 2016.